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. . .. ..--"Coirtup,"fetversa Ornc*" ea the din

notrajonta, CARD. DEKI®cRAIO© AND FAMILY JOURNAL,
-Aaj. Lawrence Sill. BL D.

A 8 his also oas
door west of theAPNYX4II:II;twos church la

Ohassborthurg street, sad opposite Pickiag's
Otte, where those wishing to hare any Deatal
Operittee perfenued are respectfully Invited to
pall. 11111PWriellt : Drs. Romer, Rev. C. P.
11Cranth,D. D., Rer. U. L. Rougher, D. D., ker.

-

Prot IL Jacobs, Prof. M. L. Buurer. .
Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

BT H. I. STAHLE. TWO DOL • ;I: L.TEAR.

us.meld _Aby nit '
. for lLlieolAt: whose towed 'theBeafteull crisis, k.a. " Yee." Witt*, per-

wegian, " that's jest I wai Wdipatif.1voted foe Lisseoh‘ would,-;. 111kjiiiettirprice for ety grain, rod now. Loas masoluelected. I hare toe 0 ng1 it for lancet lothi."TAat Norwegian will look 'below the sur-face hereafter la the ,matter of roting.---a-
Pau/ -Pio/seer.

Meet in Countleft -,

beaux pleaded prior engagements on a third
or fourth invitation froth some fair ones.—
Who would Madge choose ? Harry, of
course' Lawrence was watching her little
figure flitting from guest to guest. finding
phices for dancers, and with merry grace
putting bashful folks at ease, introducing
couples, prompting timid girls, carrying
smiles everywhere, leaving a streak of sun-
shine wherever she went. She stoo.l before
him. The smile diedout, and she blushed
crimson.

To the People ofsthe United States.
A AtconNurtivetoN.

We hear oflarge establishments reducingwork which it may not be proper now toname.

D. McConsugby,
4 TTORNIIT AT LAW, (office one door west

of Buehler'• drug and book staiTe,Clism-
ersoaTg street,) ATTonury ♦xD SOLICITOR Iva

PATNITIII AND PINSIOXI. Mount] LADti War-
rants, Back-p+y suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Government at 'Wash-
faros, D. C.; also Amertcan Claims in "inland.
Land Warrants located and sold,orbought,aad
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
gating warrants is lows, Illinois and other
westeruStstes. "Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

Numerous appeals have been made to me
by pious and patriotic associations and citi-
zens, in view of the present distracted and
dangerous condition of our oountry, to re-
commend that a day be set apart for Hyat ta-
ATION, FASTING AND PILAUS throughout the
Union.

In Brki_pport upwards of1,000ectilireare out ofwork, and in New Haven Awn.Punbar's Hoop Skirt Factory as Deist 01,has Mopped work. , •
The antatlon Hoe Company theSouthern Carriage Company. n-

ated, have had Wipe Southern ordbriciarn-
termanded.

In compliance with their request and my
own sense of duty, I designate FRIDAY, MI
4TII DAT or JANVART, 1861, for this purpose,
and reoommend that the People assemble
on that day, according to their several forms
of workahip, to keep it as a solemn Fast.

The Union of the States is at the.present
moment threatened with alarming and im-
mediate danger ; panic and distress' of a
fearful character prevail throughout the
land; our laboring population are without
employment, and consequently deprived of
the means of earning their bread. Indeed,
hope seems to have deserted the minds of
•men. All classesare in a state of 410fusion
and dismay, and the w.sest counsKi of our
best and purest men are wholly disregarded.

In this the hour of calamity and peril
to whom shall we resort for relief but to the
God of our fathers? jlispmnipotent arm
only can save us from the awful effects of
our own crimes and follies—our own ingrati-
tude and guift towards our Heavenly Father.

Let us, then, with deep contrition and
penitent sorrow, unite in humbling our-
selves before the Most II igh,in confessi lig our
individualand national sin4, and in acknow-
ledging the justice of our punishment.—
Let us implore Him to remove from our
hearts that false pride of opinion that
would impel us to persevere in wrong for
the sake of consistency, rather than yield
a just submission to the unforseen exigencies
by which we are now surrounded. Let us
with reverence beseech Him to restore the
friendship and good will which prevailed in
former days among the people of the seve-
ral States ; and, above all to, save us from
the horrors of civil war and "blood guilti-
ness." Let our fervent prayers ascend to
His Throne that he would not desert us in
this hour of extreme peril. but remember
us as he did our fathers in the darkest days
of the Revolution, and preserve our Consti-
tution and our Union, the work of their
sands. for ages yet to come.

" Mr. Hayes, shall I have the pleasure of
dancing the first quadrille with you ?"

Lawrence bowed, offered his arm, and led
her to a place. lie thought:

"This is her duty dunce. She knows I
am grave, and would not win ths admira-
tion of the gay beauties here, srher kind
heart pmmpts her to dance once with me."

Harry was Madge's next partner; then
other guests were invited; then Lawrence
again : then again—three times, but otherscame between ; then La%reme sighed as he
noticed how gay and chatty she was with
others, how timid, quiet, and reserved withhim.

The stopper of the Bireeltsghetgl Ironand Steel worke is the, worst flow -tie -thatvillage which Birmingham has ever ex-perienced.—Hartford Mites.

J. C. Neely,

dtt-TTOII.NEY AT LAW, will attend to ranee-
ticms and an other business intrusted to

o care with proruptne+9. (Alice hi the S. E.
corner of the Diamond, !formerly occupied by
Win. FL McClellan, Eaci.iGettysburg, April 11, 1839. tf
----

•

Win. B. McClellan,

ArroRNEI AT LA W.--Offire In West Mid-
die street, one door west of the new

Cunrt !louse.
The evening spetl on; it was quite late,

and part of the guests had made their de-
parture. Some, however, yet lingered, dan-
cing in the large parlor. In a little library,
on the iumie floor /101 the hall room. Lawrence
was Pitting, alone, when a fairy like figure
stood before him.

Gettysburg, Nov. 14, 185 D
A. J. Cover,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Collections and all other business en-

Itru.ted to him. Office between Faltnestocks'
and Danner k Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Ps. [Sept. 5, 1859..

"Truant:" said Madge,
doing here?"

" Have ',nu miggi4l me!" There Wa../ a
deer thrill in him heart, a tremor in hig voice.

" Oh !" Paid Niadge gaily, —vou wimh to re-
mind me of my omigmion. I have danced
with you, handed you ices, gent you a bo-
nnet. lint I have not made love to you.—
Shall I begin ?"

" what are you

Wm A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office in the North-
west corner of Ceutrc Sqt.tre, Gettyohurg,

[Oct. J, 11459. tf

Edward. B. Buehler,

ATTOILNEY AT LAW, will faithfully end
promptly Attend to 101 hwinesri CIILIAIPLed

to uun. lle speaks the German language.—
(Mize et the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, emit nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

Gott) eburg, March 24.

There was a deep silenee. The merry
words she had u.4,41 to many of her guests,
failed Madge now. His eyes were fixed
upon her sorrowfully, lovingly. She boftly
wpt up close to him, Raying in a low tone,
""' Lawrenee."ctoTly,

p071111041When people
J
hear that unpaid lettersaredaily dropped into the Post Offit•e withoutbeing prepaid, they are veryapt to exclaim

"what ignorance.". But this is not the on-
ly species of ignorance which ...gists in this
enlightened 19th century Itrllse State of
Pennsylvania. A Republican: who realties
in a neighboring county, is aotnetbirig of a
wag, and withal a firm believer in the deo-
trine that all is fair in polities, relates with
great gusto, some of his adventures in the
late campaign.

" I went out," said he, "into two or three
townships, settled principally by our own
country Germans, who had always been
Democrats. After exhausting myselfon the
hotter times that would comefrom the tariff,
and failing to convince, I went in on the
I pome_stead bill. This they had heardabout,
bet did not clearly understand, and you
maybe right sure that I was ready to explain
it. I told them that immediately after Lin-
coln's election, a bill would be passed giving
every man IGO acres of hind. A few of the
more ignorant and stubborn I told could
get their warrants for ltiO acres if they voted
for Lincoln, immediately after the election,
if they called at my office. fine day after
the election three of them called for their
warrants—and they rather had met".

" How did you get out of it'" said one.

From' l'emon's .Vtiltonal ..liaptllne.
THE LEAP YEAR PARTY.

llr started hark.
No! no! do not trifle with me! do not

make a jest of my love : My love ! (lit!
Itfnage, do not tempt tnr to—" A strong
man was lAwronee, but a great. choking
solo interrrupted

Madge's low. •oft voice P tnle in on hi 4 heart
you lola um. Lawrenee?"

J. J. Herron,

ATTORNEV AND COI:NSF:M/ft AT
—'ol:e on 13 tit i more street, nearly oppo-

ske FKlineAtock Brottr:rs' Store.

I=

Gettysburg, Oct. 1, Is6o. tt
" .aid Madge Carlton. middenly

breaking off in the nticl.t of a merry Ncmg,
"eolp4itt Grace, I4utt going to have a leap year
lgt11."

" Get out of it? Why I wriggled ont. I
told them that they were all given out, and
no new ones would be issued until next
March. I got themall tight. and sent them
borne jolly, hurrahing for Lincoln. / don't
inttnd W run !or any oAeinyself 1"

What an immense amount of duplicity
similar to the above must have been used
to carry the election.—Harrisburg Patriot.

Cancer Institute. Lore you ? Madge ! Sivlge! I have
loved you for reveu yeara better than my
life !"

An Omnipotent Providence may overrule
existing evils for permanent good. lle can
make the wrath of man to praise Him, and
the remainder of wrath Ile can restrain.—
Let me iiivokeevery individual, in whatever
sphere of life he may be placed, to feel a
personal responsibility to God and his coun-
try for keeping 014 day holy, and for con-
tributing all in his power to remove ouriiib-
tual and impending calamities.

FTER many years of successtul practice,
HR. KELl,lisis; still desires to do gtoood

tdeAafflicted. Ile continues to en-e all kin Is of
C4N'tlFiltS. TUtIORS. WENS. SCROFULA, ur
XING'S 'EVIL, SORES. Lc.. if curable. without
cutting or poison. He does not conflne him-
self mrrely to the cure of the oho% e di-
e tees, but will treat all others with success.-
1'itieuts will he visited. if desired. II retl•Omtble
distance. l'erAone desiring to visit Or. K. It 111
idsase stop at the Railroad I tote! iu Mechanics-
burg, where they will he direr ted to Isis resi-
dence. For alt particulars write-ot.ite dig.-

eases plainly. Eleloio ft /10.4.1ge •-tatllll to
prepay An4wer. Address Dr. C. 1.. KELLLNU,
Mechanicsburg, Cumberland co., PA.

leap year hall!"
this is leap year. an I mean tn„have

snow fun out of it. I will issue Mvitations
for a ball to the ladies; 011 P Allan then
sleet the gentlenum she will esmrt, call

for him, bring him here, furnish his bou-
quet, anti give him her a nter 110
room. The ]lie- shall ill: 1We gentle-
men to done take hove to them. the
refreshtnents at ~.upper, and finally escort
the r (leisure.' home."

She crept closer to Mtn. until her
bright hid pillowed upon hi. broad
clu—t. WA+ it . till a float. a garlibh freak

" LAWronee! Lawlenee!"
It WitS leap year mid she neatled clo-e to

him. as, daring hi 4 fate. he poured out the
full flood of his love, in atrong, burning
woril4, and the inerry heart Was hound to
Lis.—the tiny form alp. clasped close in hia

of hYte Mere echoed at the
ball gi‘eti iu I.r.ie

JJ irl IlccnAYAlr
Washington, December 14, 1860.

" It will In' c-our,ze them i.
no objwction tintde to it -crimp, i)ropo4itl, if
any of the ht lie are wn inclinedr

• A Northern Proposition to Arrest Disunion.—
New York,. Dec. 16.—The AlbanyAtlas and
Argus, New York, publishes' an article on
the country's danger, and a remedy propos-
ing thatLincoln's Administrationacquiesces
in the construction of the Constitution, ILA

settled by the Supreme Court, which puts
Southern propertl upon an equality with
Northern property in the Territories, and
the following amendments to be made to
the Constitution:

Oct. 15, 18GO. Gm
-

_

Second Arrival

;• Not at all. Now to make a list, and
then get ja to consent. Come!"

Ma,lge Carlton was the gay(.4t huh- bru-
nette that ever fluttered. buttertl -like,
amongst the flowers of siwiety. Mwlge was
an heire.s. a coquette, not a flirt* for she
would not intentionally have wounded any
one for worlds : but she could not help be
ing pleased with attention, and showing she
was pleaAed. Ma,lge was tiny, beautiful,
bparkling. loving. and lonely.

310algt• 'aelton had two lovers. Of 'admi-
rers she hail a ...core but there were two
men who had made it the first object of
their life to love bright little Madge. One
loved hopefully. earnestly endeavoring to
win a return. the other loved sadly,,sileat-
ly not daring to woo the tiny fair one.

qiruelliniticats.
-_.,

tjIIfIS FA LL.—Lwryer A'focei- Mall Ern-
JACOBS k, BRO. have just received their

se,ond purchase of Fall end Winter
which they offer cheaper than ever, having
bought at the most f.tvorahle rates. They n-k
the public to call in and see their large assort-

snect, canrinced that et ery taste can he grati-
fied. Their CLOTH', CASSINIERES, VEST-
INGS, Cassinets. Jeana, ke., cannot he
excelled for variety, and then the low pricea at

which they are offered are really astonishing.
Goods made up at the shortest notice, in the
I welt styles, and at as reasonable rates as can

he expected. Their establishment is iu l'ham-
bershurg wee., a few doors below Buehlers
Drag Store. [Oct. l:), 1860.

The Poison of Rattlesnakes.
At the last meeting of the Philadelphia

Academy of Natural Science. lir. S. Weir
Mitchell made a very interesting communi-
cation on the ,-al,ject of the poison of the
rattlesnake. After adverting to the-history
of the various works on venomous reptiles.
lie proceeded to explain the anatomy a nd
physiology of the poison apparatus of the
rattlesnake. lie sbovved first, by the aid
of magnified drawings of the parts, the bony
stnieture of the jaw and the manner the
various parts were articulated together so
as to keep the poison tang in such a position.
when not required for ui-e, as not to inter-
fere with the feeding of the snake. and then
the manner in which it Kos pushed forward
and brought into theposition most favorable
for striking with effect. lie then explained
the action of the various muscles, by which
the fang was drawn back and thrust forward,
and showed how one of these, while erectin i
and fixing the fang, at the Finnic time as
soon as it had pierced the animal bitten,
compressed the poison gland and forced the
poison out, either through the duct leading
through the tooth to the bottom of the
wound, or beside it and into the surface of
the same. Ile then explained the position
of the poison gland and its duct, and
showed the manner in which the poison
was prevented from flowing out when the
fang war not erected. When the fangs are
torn a4ay they are soon replaced by others;
indeed they appear to be regularly shed by
the animal, ao that it gives no security
against a fatal bite that the fangs hare been
rernomd.

ThPpoison is contained in the poison
gland in considerable quantity, as much as
10to 14 drops having been procured from a

single one from' a snake about four feet
long. It is of a pale greenish color, and
its activity is not unpaired by keeping for
years. It may be swallowed., if the skin of
the month and throat be not broken, with
impunity. Its poisonous properties are not
destroyed by boiling or freezing. After it
has been dried it may beagain restored to
all its virulence by again disqolving it in
water. There appears to be no absolute
'antidote to It. r ate most successful plan is
to give some powerful stimulant, such as

iskhits or ammonia. When the spirits are
en it is necessary to keep up the 'tin:m-

ust fully for a considerable time. The
quantity sometime, taken without pro-
ducing intoxication, is very great ; in one
case specified three pinta of strong spirits
were given. The doctor remarked, how-
ever, that at one of out military posts it
wan common-tor the men to be bitten by
isttleenekes so long as the whiskey cure
was toed'but *teen a difllivent and nauseous
stimbllntwin substituted the bites rapidly
dimbdahed in freqweney.

"Congress niay establish governments for
Territories, and any Territory having a
population equal to the constituency of one
member of Congress, and having adopted,
by vote of the citizens resident therein, a
Constitution of the Republiesn form, may
be admitted by Congress into this Union as
a State. Neither Congress nor the people
of the Territory, during the Territorial con-
dition, shall, by legislation or otherwise, an-
nul or impair the rights of property as re-
cognized by the laws of any State,"

A Wide Awake Getting His Dividend.
Yesterday a Wide Awake went into the'office of one of our brokers and wanted

some western money exchanged. It unfor-
tunately happened to be bills of some of
the refused Illinois Banks, and the broker
told him he would take it at 30 per cent.
discount. This demand appeared-very ex.horbitant, and he demurred inrather strong
language. The broker then asked him if
he wasn't one of the fellows he had seen

( around only a few nights ago, with a black
! cape and torch. The Wide Awake said he,
was, and wanted to know whatthat had to
do with his money. Oh, nothing, replied

,the broker, only you are getting your dirt-
' dend on your investment in Lincoln. The
man left the office swearing that he would
go home and break his torch over -the first
Republican's head that everasked him to
turn out again. If this was the first fivits
of a change, he would like to know what
the end was going to be? He, like thous.ands of others, began to see his error.—

' Rtfalo .Republie.

Harry Wells was hand-ovate, talented,
rich, a good dancer, a perfect gentlenuin,
and a gay idler in fashion's hiuits. Law-
rence Hayes also talented', but quiet
and reserved. He had been Mr. Carlttm's
clerk for seven years, and had loved 'Madge
when she was a win,ome school girl. He
never " wade love" to his idol. He was
poor. shy and proud ; and could not stoop
to try to'win the heiress, hut he looked on
when Harry Wells courted her, trying to
think he should be happy ifshe married
and was happy with his rival ; crushing back
his own ardent, unselfish love into hopeless
sorrow.

Lime Factory

IGETTYSBrItGI—ATICENTION,IIaB!—The undersigned would most re-
spectfully informthe public in general, and the
farming community in panic-der, that they have
erected twospacious LIMEtLNS,IIt the corner
of Stratton street and tne tilro td, and are
now burning, and will continue to burn, large
quantities of the BEST LIME, which they will
dispose ofat the lowest living rates. harmers
and others are (priced to give them a call. By
supplying a good article, which they expect
always to do, they cannot fail to give satisfac-
tion. Meet:Rßl' t CR.A.SS.

Aug. 20, 18Go. tf

How an Honest Old Negry, °falsified a Party
q(.46olitionidi.—A short time ago a widow
lady living near the northern line of Mis-
souri sent her negro man with a load of
wheat to a mill in lowa to have it manufac-
tured into flour. The mill was much crowd-
ed on his arrival there, and the prospect was
that he would have to wait several days for
"his turn." Whilewaiting. someof the"free-
dom shriekers," in that latitude, got around
the darkey and proposed aiding him in se-
curing his freedom. The negro seemed to
be struck with the idea, but did not have
any money to pay his expenses'. " Well,"
said they, "sell your mules," " Don't know
'bout dat missus couldn't get along widout
dem," said cuff. "Well, then," rejoined
they, " you can sell the wagon—that will
bring the money." " Well, I believe, mix-
sus needs de wagon too," answered the
black. " But if I had de wheat ground, I
could sell de flour—dat would fetch de
money." "Oh, well," said the negro equal-
jet, " we will swap youflour for the wheat to
accornmcxhiteyou." 8o the tradewasmade.
The wheat was exchanged for the proper
portion of Hour, and the colored man was
loaded all ready to drive off and sell his
flour. But when he was about ready to
start he said: " Massa, I's bin studying
'bolit freedom, but I don't believe mixes
can spare de flour either." and drove off
with a broad grin. two sows of
Ivory, much to the mortil. .st and vexa.
tion of our negro-bringLowniane.

frir There was an oldvarmer who hide hen
that, not contented with her 'proper "hereof action. was continually endea,ormg to
crow. At last, after repeated attentpts, shesucceeded in making something likea
crow. The farmer was taking hisbtsaldast-

at the time, and hearing the noise wentout,
but soon returned, bearing in his hand the
crowing hen, minus her bead. "Theta!'said he," I'm willing hens should dd Mostanything. but I ain't willinisethey should
crow ; it's setting • bad example." 4.4,

Cholera. Among Horst: dal
ease called the horse cholera is ppriailing
in Bradly county. Tenn.. and tb• Wizens
have lost near a hundred heed tefthin the
last three weeks by this fatal diresae, Very
few survive an attack of itl No remedy
has been found for its cuie yet, The. hogcholera is also prevailing, and kiflina a large
number of hogs. Volt lost shout *4OOworth.

Which did Madge prefer ? She knew
these men loved her. Lawrence had never
spoken, yet with a woman's quick instinct,
she felt his love. She flirted gayly with
Harry ; rode with him ; and aceepted his at-
tentions; yet with a perfectly frank, easy
manner, shedtept a wall dice betweeen Har-
ry and herself; and while ho oould not tell
what prevented him, he still felt that he hid
best not tempt his fortune yet. She was
notso frfie with Lawrence. Gay. laughing,
and radiant, she had a pretty, shy manner
when alone with him. He attributed it to
his own tenyears seniority,and longed for the
frank, girlish manner, she exhibited toward
Harty ,yet,w hen heconversedwith her, draw-
ing out the treasures of a well stored mind,
and a pure, womanly heart, hidden under
her gay manner, he sighed to think how
great was the treasure he coveted. Some-
times he wished poverty could come to his
employer, that he might gather his treasure
close to his heart,shield her from every sor-
row, and prove in adversity his peat love.
Under the grave resew° of his manner,
itotaesuspected thisburtungpassion. None?
Madge did !

.It was the evening ofthe ball. Merrier
laughter was never heard, brighter blush .

never seen, than those in Mr. Cletiten's par-
lor, on the evening of the leap year ba—-
h gay graspof young pent mei collected
War the hodeekwhOwell ti t revs
eller-them. JAIWTaIIOS watched her troth
bieomateZtra hestood toyingwithmen*
ornament the mantle phew. Harry
Anti a* -in Oath anther atom hankie
her.

Marble Yard Removed.
rfftlE subscriber having removed his place of

business to Bast York street, a short dis-
tance below St. James' Church, would announce
to the public that ho it still prepared to furnish
ill kinds of work in his line, such Sf Moon-
Pttnents, Headstones, he., ie., of every variety of
style and finish, with and without bases and
sof kets, to snit purchasers,and at prices to suit
the times. Persons desiring anything in his line
will find it a decideil advantage to examine his
pock stud prices before purchasing elsewhere.

WM. B. MEALS.
Gettysburg, March 31, 1859.

Cdored Wide-Awaker Preeidni F0r..4-Blt no-Envoi. who were in t*Wide-4114k0 Paradeat Bristol, Pa., on th -d of November last,
were oonvieted of riot on that ooesiion, in
the Bock', County Court, last week, endsent
to the penitentiary for fifteen nAnths.—Pour orElwin were sentenced to foie -yearadditional for breaking into the house of
Joseph Downing, on the same night, --:

Dierchatite Hotel,
A NORTH FOURTH STREET,

PHILADELTD7A.
lilLibbin
21

Sr liop, Proprietors.
April Sr

,At Brioadholid'a,

A Ball WilkAd Distiadion,
grand "Wide Awake" ball eras Oen lately
at the Wigwam. Independence,lowe.,-t,"No,distinction on account of color" was L imeding feature in the programme. ,Itirsut heldunder the auspices of leading .Raptddlcans,
and among the managers were thosuateaof
sundry distinguished "persons ciecklec"

iI•f collide street, tire latest Periodicals can
toays be had. This le the time to renew

Option. Doe's delay, bet " some right
at." ......-i , The aewmild Fellows'Certileato—a splendid

4•. *Mar,Wad eliesp-..esa be obtained as: Broad-
hears? GA isspeet, end buy: • -

1110v.'11411, tikilL -

.

..
-

Onkel. Wit.--31.r. DiHares son told
me that his father, in his youngerAwn was
with a party of military • *Soars,. am of
them. apert, failatliblitp, young dandy'nu-de/hooknu-de/hook,to was *a plain Quaker, and after
some indifferent jokes, asked him to hold
his sword fora minute. 'appealing he would
emmiderit an abomination Miami ik. - Mr.
Diihr^, however. poring the rang man
from heed lateen. said. As I Whose ham
thy alVelwaltoe it has veer shed blood and
is mot hi the leastlikely to da so, F hire not
gm smallest ottlection.w—.LaidtIhm*/)fiairw
Sl*
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&Vows ler brtets.—The following quer
tiossire led sornewheee. We would hie
wain al our remg *takes toargue them
end Ned ur the &whim i '"Widelr is the
mod delitdstfor.4P0w.10150n, Tokite! Wryer,
MU O. darkWit, or s ark wow* oilr

as the mistiicsathle illtaddon:
•

' "Loose tight- On or tiOt i *ore
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11e .The Philadelphia Ardeit's "MarkRepublican journal. says thatErr Hale
" has, by some unaccountable kof thecitizens of his State, got into, lititin.a seat in the Senate of the United

. 44.when his true position would be in e ,sqw
dust of a circus, crowned by thefeeter's cap

SendHe is the mounts** of the

lemainselftherdiartence,nor proper appredietlan of -

dudes"
: 1111rAlready lamina every '
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SirMti.ch praise has been awarded to Ten-

nyson's "'theme of Six Hundred," bat Hof-
uutn's poem on the Cattle of Monterey is worth
a dozen of it:

_

TEE SCOTT LEGION.

IT Cffilliii 71120 morritur

We were not many—we who stood
Before the iron sleet that day,

Yet many a gallant spirit would
Give half his years if he hut could

Hai e been with us at Monterey.
Now ,Itere. now there, the shot is hailed

In deadly drifts of fiery spray,
Yet not a tipgle soldier quailed
Wheel wounded comrades round them wailed

Their dying shouts at Monterey.
And on, still on. our column kept.

Through walls of tlame its withering way;Where fell the dead the living stept,
ytill eltargisig on tlisigunii "'hick swept

The slippery streW of Monterey.
The foe himself recoiled aghast,

When, striking where he strongest lay,
We swooped its Nanking batteries past,
And braNing full their murderous blast,

Stormed home the towers of Monterey.
Our panners on the turrets wave,

And there the evening bugles play,
Where orange boughs abo%e their grim,
Keep green the memory of the brave

Who fought and tell at Monterey.
We are not many—we who press'd

lfe !e the bras ew ho fell th..t day;
nut who of us has not confessed
!It'd rather share,their warrior rest,

Thou not hare been at Munterer ?

ER
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CorrespondentsBetween SecretaryCobb
sad the,.Presideut

The following is 4(4tretary Cobb's letter
tendering his resiptation, and the Presi-
dent's reply:

*Ammo:nos; City. Dec. 8, 1860.
My Dear Sir:—A sense of duty to the

State of Georgia requires me to take a step
which makes it pro )cer that 1 should no
longer continue to a member of your
cabinet.

In the troubles of the country consequent
upon the late presidential election. the hon-
or and safety of my State are involved.—
Iler people so regard it, and in.their opinion
I fully concur. They are engaged in a
struggle where the issue is life or death.—
My friends ask fur my views and counsel.
Not to respond would be degrading to my-
self and unjust to them. I have according-
ly prepared, and must now haw& to them.
en address which contains the calm and
solemn convictions of toy heart and judg-
ment.

The views which I sincerely entertain,
and which, therefore, I am bound to expriat.s,
differ in some respects from your own.—
The existence of this difference would ex-
pose me. if I should remain in my present
place. to unjust suspicions, and put you in
a false position. The first of these con,e-
(motives I could 'bear well enough, but I will
not !subject you to the last.

My withdrawal has not been occasioned
by anything you have said or done. Whilst
differing from Your message upon some of
its theoretical doctrines, as well as from the
hope so earnestly ex pre,..0,1 that thernion
can yet be preserved. there was no practical
result likely to follow which reluired me to
retire front sour administration. That ne-
cessity is created by what I feel it my duty
to do: and the responsibility of the net,
therefore. re-t- alone upon myself.

To say that I regret—deeply regret—this
neeetssity. but feebly expresses the feeling
with which I pen thus communication. For
nearly four year. I have been associated
with you as one of your Cabinet officers..
and during that pert > i nothing has occurred
to mar. even for a moment_ our personal
and official relatams. In the policy and
measures of !,our administration I have
cordially concurred, and shall ever feel
proud of the humble place which my name
may occupy in its history. It sour wise
counsels and patriotic warnings had been
heeded by your countrymen. the fourth of
March next would ha‘e fou nd our ,r,ulitry
Trapp} , prosperous, and united. That it
will not be so, is no fault of yours.

The evil has now lias,,,ed beyond control.
and must be met by each and all of u+ under
our re+ponsibility to God and our country,
If, as I believe, histoi y %till have to record
your+ as the la.t aclmini+tration of our pro-
e•crit union. it trill place it side by side
with the pure+t, and ablest of tho,.e that
preceded it.

With the kindest recants for your.-elf and
the memhers of your I",ibinet, with whom I
Imre Leon plen.antly a,.ociated. I am

most truly and sincerely your friend.
liown.t. Conn.

To the Pre.ident.
W %:,,tircGrox, Der. 10, 1860

My Der .Sr:—l have received your eora-
nmnication of &ittirday eveningresigning
the position of Secretary of the Trealqtry,
which you have held since the commence-
ment Of my administration. Whilst I deep-
ly regret that you flax e determined to ,+epa-
rate yottrwlf from lin at the pro,f•nt critical
moment, yet I admit that the question was
one for your otx 0 decision. I could have
wished you had arrived at a different con-
clusion, becau.ge our relations, both official
and personal, have ever been of the meat
friopdly and confidential character. I may
add that I have been entirely satisfied with
the ability and zeal which you have dis-
played in performing the dutlta of your im-
portant office.

Cordially Teciprocating your sentiments
of personal regard, 1 remain, very respect-
fully, your friend, JANLS BUCHAN AN.

Gen. Cue' Resignation.
Gen. Ow lulu resigned the Secretaryship

of State. A letterfrom Washington says:
Gen. Cuss is a native of the rnit^l Stat es

which adopted. the constitution. He lived
in the town where the convention was held;
remembers distinctly the rejoicings et the
birth of the confederacy ; has grown with
its growth and strengthened with its
strength, and"he as nnw unwilling_ to be
present at its last expiring gasp. Having
witnessed its birth, he says he is unwilling
to remain here to witness its dissolution.—
Hive he retires from the cabinet. but with
the kindest feelings for President Buchanan
and each member of the cabinet. whom ho
complimented highly as honorable and pa-
triotic men.

In the conversation npon the affaini of
the Union between the President and cabi-
net, the President and Gen: Casa are said
to have shed tears at the probable fate of the
country. '

Another letterfrom Washington says:
The President is deepliexercised and

grieved at the departure o his old and val-
ued friend Gen. Cassfrom ong the coterie
of Kis most intimate advisors. But he has
taken sstand against coercion, to which he
is sustained by the Secretaries of the Army
and Navy, and will abide the issue. Gen.
Cass is preparing a letter to the President,
in which he will explain his reasons for
leaving the cabinet at this critical period.

It is well known that Oen. Cass has had
in contemplation for some timeresigning his
seat in the cabinet, owing to difference of
opinion between himself and the President
in regard to the _propriety of sendisg_s.ddl-
tional force to Fart Moultrie. On Flick;
his resignation was accepted by the Presi-
dent, not, however, until the matterof dif-
ference had' been fully and deliberately
agfeed upon by all the members ofthedeliberately
net, with the sddititittal counsels of that
wise, able and discieet, patriot and soldier,
Gen. Scott, who is now here, and who at-
tended the cabinit meeting.

The cabinet areunanigoomi In the %Wonthat itwould be not Cody Unwise and initurdiekess,in thelcesentdisturbed and waitedslate ofthe Eioutherit, to send midi-
*keel *nee to netlioldbrie„. but that it
Would eartabily testdt in a oodonbetween
the State and grp*ps.
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The Warning Voice of Henry Clay.
The Hon. Henry Clay, in a speech made

as long ago as 1g39, warned his countrymen,
in a strain of impassioned eloquence,of the
dire consequences of abolitionism and
northern attacks uponsouthern institutions,
and in reading his remarks, every one will
he strikingly impressed with the fact that
what lie then predicted has actually come
to pass. We make a few extracts:

A WARNING AGAINST MPOLITIONISTS
Abolition should no longer be regarded as

an imaginary danger. The abolitionista, let
me Puppoo.e, succeed in their present aim of
uniting the inhabitants of the free States
as one man against the inhabitants of the
slave States. Union on the one side will
beget union on the other, And this process
of reciprocal consolidation will be attended
with all the violent prejudices, embittered
passions, and implacable animosities, which
ever degraded or deformed human nature.
A virtual dissolution of the Union will have
taken place. while the forms of itsexistenee
remain. The most valuable element of u-
nion,"mutualkindness, the feelings of sym-
pathy. the fraternal bonds which now hap-
pily unite us, will have been extinguished
forever. One section will stand in menac-
ing and hostile array against theother. The
collision of opinion will be quickly followed
by the clash of arms.

HIM PICTURE OF TUE COVIOCQUEVCIE.
I will not attempt to describe scenes

which now happily lie concealed from our
view. Abolitioniststhemselves wouldshrink
back in dismay and horror at the contem-
plation of desolated fields, eonflagrated cit-
les, murdered inhabitants, and the over-
throw of the fairest fabric of human gov-
ernment that ever rose to animate the hopes
of civilized man. Nor should the abolition-
ists flatter them-elves that. if they can suc-
ceed in their object of uniting the people
of the free States, thet• wilt enter the con-
test with numerical superiority that must

7 ensure victory. All history and experience
prove the hazard and uncertainty of war.
_And we are admonished by 1144 Writ
that the race is not to the swift, nor the bat-
tle to the strong.

THE ro•ttl'EßEß AND 'THE COXQI -EILED.
But if they were to conquer, whom would

' they conquer? A foreign foe—one who had
insulted our flag, invaded our shore., and
laid our country waste? No. sir; no. It
would best conquest without glory—a self,

' suicidal conquest—a conquest of brothers
over 'pro her., achie% ed by one over another
portion of the ilecyndants of common an-
ce.tors. who nobly pledging their lines. their
fortunes. and their sacred honor, had fought

land bled, side by side, in m.iny a hard bat-
tle on land and oceifn, severed OUT Country
TrOlll the crown, and established our
national independence.

11,1.1 CE or st ACTION
The inhabitants of the ,lave States are

sometimes aceused by their Northern breth-
ren pith di-I.laying too touch rashness and
sensibility to the operations and proceed-
ings ofi gbold.oni-ts. Itut berme they ran
be riglffy judged there should be a rever-al
of conditions. Let me supixe-c that the
people of the slave States were to form soci-
eties, subsidize presses, make large pecun-
iary contributions. send forth numerous
missionaries throughout their own borders,
and enter into machinations to burn the
beautiful capitols, destroy the productive
manufactories, and sink in the ocean the
gallant ships of the Northern States.—
Would these incendiary proceedings be re-
garded as nehrhborly and friendly, and
consistent with the fraternal sentiments
which should ever be cherished by one por-
tion of the Union Inward nether! Would
they excite no emotion? ion no mani-
festations of dissatisfaction, nor lend to any
acts of retaliatory violence? But the sup-
posed case falls far short of the actual one
in a most essential circumstance. In no
contingency could these 'capitols, manufac-
tories and ships rise in rebellion and mas-
sacre the inhabitants of the Northern States.

Poston of Rx-Gov. Wise.
Ex-Governor Wise, of Virginia, having

been written to by a gentleman of Colum-
bus, to define what he memos by *light-
ing in the Union." replies as follows:

Ist. Ifa sovereign State is judge of the &I-
-'frartinn as well as the modeand measure of re-
dress, she may remain in the Union to re-

, sent or resist wrongs u well as do so out of
the Union.

I 2d. If other States have infracted the
Union, not she, the State wronged, is bound
to defend theconAitutionand Union against
those who have inflamed the one and threat-
ened the other. Logically, the Union be-
longs to those who have kept, not those
who have broken its covenants.

3d. The Union is not an abstraction ; it
is a real. substantial thing, embracing ma-
ny essential and vital political rights and
properties. It has nationality, lends, treasure,
organiudion of army and wary, strips, dock-yards,
arsouds, etc., de., de. Shall we renounce
these rights and possessions because wrong-
doers attempt to deprive us of other rights?
Is it not cowardly to renounce one right to
save another? Are these rights not as pre-
cious as the mere right of property in no-
goes ? But,

4th. Ifyou secede, you not only renounce
the Union and its prosseasions, but you fair
to unite your own people. because you do
renounce these rights. Wake a mart up to
destroy theUnion and constitution, and he
will stare at you and turn away. Bert tell
him that the coestitution k intruded and
the Union threatened byBlack. Itepublicens,
and call him to aid you in defending both
against those who would destroy both,sad
he will act heartily with you.

sth. Then how is this to be don*? The
Sd dameof the 10th section of the Ist art.
of the coristitation of the United Senses
permits a State to keep troops and ships of
war in time of peace.. and to engage in war.
when actually.intaded, or when in Such ins.
seinen), danger aswit! not admit of deist.Now, we we not actually invaded t Ti our
dangernot imminent? Does it admitolds`
lay T - Map not a sovereiv State so amide t

6th. And seltatiailieMwenos? Will it
not homelands. and war 'neither event?
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